a mandatory gateway to communicate with mobile devices. cuses on enabling pervasive wireless sensor networks for residential, commercial and industrial applications. The standard is
In order to make things clear, Section II presents a brief characterized by maintaining a high level of simplicity, low cost introduction to Domotics and the motivation for the use of and low power, with high immunity at the ISM band due to its wireless sensor networking in home automation applications.
spread spectrum transmission techniques. This paper presents Section III presents a technical overview of the IEEE 802.15.4 the simulator itself, a brief technical introduction of the IEEE standard, followed by Section IV where the original simulator 802.15.4 standard and analyzes its reliability in a real home is shown. Section V presents the proposal, challenges and the automation application. data interface itself. Conclusions are in Section VI. The miniaturization of the smart appliances and a topologies for a Personal Area Network (PAN): the star straightforward possibility of being connected to others devices topology or the peer-to-peer topology (see Fig. 1 safety and security) in a house, since the characteristics of each of these functions need similar performance requirements.
The IEEE 802.15.4 defines the PHYSICAL (PHY) and Other interest in applying a wireless scenario is to reduce MAC layers The network layer is defined by the ZigBee installation costs (cabling, labor, materials, etc.) [6] .
Alliance [11] and is therefore, not in the scope of IEEE 802.15.4 (see Figure 2 for the complete protocol stack). The terms "intelligent" or "smart" are used here for systems/devices that Home Sapiens is a Java-based software program which A more horizontal, decentralized and dynamic control provides a graphic interface where the user can control and systems approach is being the focus of the next versions monitor several aspects of a virtual house. Buttons and slide following the recommendations in [13] [14] . bars are provided to let users change some external physical
The whole scenario gets more and more complicated when characteristics as climatic (humidity and temperature) and it is introduced user interactions, biometric data, location aware lighting conditions. It also has pop-up screens where the user applications, several home networks, third-party software, easy can set parameters for each of the 14 control systems access interfaces, etc. In order to put all these things together, accordingly to the research perspectives.
Home Sapiens has shown to be a great tool for helping researchers to build a reliable smart environment in the near future. The IEEE 802.15.4 radio module has an inverted-F micro strip line antenna to delivery enough power (0 to -25 dBm, software switchable) to enable smart home wireless sensor network applications.
E
The nodes installed were spread all over the place. The distance between the nodes was a primary concern. But in an ordinary application, i.e., inside a 400m2 home, the nodes would be 30 meters away (with obstacles) from each other in t e worst case. At this range, the transmission power of -5dBm uadrssengh to transmit a data packet consuming 50mW in a Sins window, enabling battery applications. In a home Just gtnesituation, there would be no need for larger ranges since the multi-routing protocol delivers the packets to any node going hop-to-hop until they reach the destination. The job of the network is to discover the links between the One of those nodes was chosen to be attached to the nodes and to build paths so that any node can exchange data computer and it slightly differs from others by having a RS-232 (e.g. sensor status) with any other node. Within the network, serial interface. This serial line connects the first node to the each node acts as a router and forwards packets on behalf of Home Sapiens control software in order to update sensors and others. The protocol was based on a mobile mesh routing actuators status in the graphical user interface. This node also protocol and implements three specific functions: link receives and transmits the largest amount of data, but even if it discovery (creates a list of the neighbor nodes), identification goes down, the whole system would work properly since all the discovery (uses logical IDs 
